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In the Atlas ofAustralian Birds (Blakers et al.
1984) there are only one or two breeding records
within the Lake Eyre Drainage of South Australia
for severalspeciesof birds. Some ofthese are based
on my own observations, and as a fewrepresent the
most northern breeding records of certain species
within South Australian, the following notes are of
some interest. All breeding records cited are my
own. All references below to the data of Blakers et
al. (1984)refer to the period 1977-1981.

DARTER Anhinga melanogaster
A nest was found in a River Red Gum

Eucalyptus camaldulensis containing two small
downy young at Carpamoongana Waterhole on
Hamilton Creek, north-west of Oodnadatta (26 0

44'S, 134045 'E) on 20April 1981, and a second nest
in the same place on 13June 1981 contained at least
one small downy chick. Only two adults were seen
on each occasion.

These records are ca 1000 km from the nearest
breeding records reported by Blakers et al. (1984)in
south-western Queensland and western New
South Wales. Parker et al. (1979)had no breeding
records for the Darter in South Australia north of
Lake A1exandrina and the River Murray.

GREAT CORMORANT Phalacrocorax carbo
On 13 June 1981 S. A. Parker and I found 12

nests, which contained both eggs and young, at
Carpamoongana WHo These nests were in
branches of River Red Gums overhanging the
waterhole two to four metres above the water level.
This record was indicated in Blakers et al. (1984)
and isthe only breeding record for the species in the
arid inland of Australia west of Lake Eyre.

Blakers et al. (1984)also recorded breeding in the
Andrewilla area. Cox & Ped1er (1977) gave
evidence ofpossible past breeding of this species at
Coongie Lake, and Parker et al. (1979) reported
breeding there. All other South Australian
breeding records are along or south of the River
Murray.

LITTLE PIED CORMORANT
Phalacrocorax melanoleucos

A nest containing four nestlings was found in a
River Red at Gum WH on Apperina Creek, north
north-east of Oodnadatta, (26 0 49 'S, 1350 46 'E)
on 25 October 1979. The nest was five metres up,
on a branch overhanging the waterhole.

This is the only record for South Australia north
oflatitude 30"Sin Blakers et al. (1984).Parker et al.
(1979) list no breeding records north of the River
Murray.

PACIFIC HERON Ardea pacifica
Three breeding records, the first two of which

are indicated in Blakers et al. (1984): a nest with
three eggs at Manarrina WH (27035 'S, 136057 'E)
on 22 October 1979; a nest containing three
fledgelings at Carpamoongana WH on 20 April
1981; and two nests, one containing one nestling
and the other having three nestlings, at Murra
Murrina WH, Cooper Creek, (27 0 36 s, 139 0

32 'E) on 27 February 1986. Manarrina WH is on
Woodmurra Creek ca 100 km E of Oodnadatta,
and the nest there was two metres up in a Coolibah
Eucalyptus microtheca overhanging the waterhole.
The nest was made of pieces of Lignum
Muehlenbeckia cunninghamii and was lined with
Eucalyptus leaves. The Carpamoongana nest was
in a River Red Gum, four metres above and
overhanding the water. The nests at Murra
Murrina were two metres apart in the same
Coolibah tree and were both two metres above and
overhanging the waterhole.

There are no nearby central Australian breeding
records in Blakers et al. (1984). Parker et al. (1979)
reported breeding only from the North-East
(Kalamurina and Coongie Lakes) and the South
East, and none from west of Lake Eyre.

WHITE-FACED HERON Ardea novaehollandiae
A nest with three eggs at Manarrina W,H on 22

October 1979, and a nest containing four eggs at
Nancys Bore, north-east of William Creek (28 0
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41'S, 136035 'E). The nest at Manarrina WHwasin
a Coolibah, 50 em above the water level, and was
constructed of Lignum. It was directly opposite
the nest of the Pacific Herons mentioned above, on
the other side of the waterhole. The nest at Nancys
Bore was also in a Coolibah, four metres above the
boredrain, and was constructed of twigs lined with
Eucalyptus leaves.

Blakers et al. (1984) give two other breeding
records for this species in the Far-North of South
Australia. Parker et al. (1979) give a breeding
record at Lambina as the only previous South
Australian breeding record north of the Flinders
Ranges.

MUSK DUCK Biziura lobata
Six small fledgelings, all about the same size, at

Cooroomunchena WH, Cooper Creek (27 0 45 'S,
139031 'E), on 26 November 1984.Twoadult males
and two adult female Musk Ducks were on the
waterhole near the fledgelings.

Frith (1977) suggested that all clutches of more
than three eggs in this species may be the result of
two females laying in the one nest.

There are no inland breeding records from
outside New South Wales and Victoria in Blakers
et al. (1984) and the Cooroomunchena record is on
the same latitude as their most northern Australian
breeding record in south-east Queensland. Parker
et al. (1985) list no breeding records for South
Australia north of Adelaide.

BLACK-SHOULDERED KITE Elanus notatus
A nest with three large nestlings, and two adults

in attendance, at Algebuckinna WH, The Neales
(27 0 53 'S, 135049 'E), south-east of Oodnadatta,
on 26 October 1979. One of the young birds
actually flew a short distance from the nest as I
approached, while the other two remained. They
were distinguished from Letter-winged Kites E.
scriptus by the lack of the black underwing
markings of the latter species. The nest was small
for a raptor and was constructed of twigs. It was
five metres above the ground in a scraggly Acacia
stenophylla and was easily seen.

Three days earlier, on 23 October 1979, I had
seen a group of six Black-shouldered Kites which
included several obvious immatures with rufous
markings at Manarrina WHoThey werenear a nest
similar in construction to the one I later saw at
Algebuckinna, and it would seem likely that they
were an adult pair with four young that they had
reared there.

The only other South Australian breeding
records for this species in Blakers et al. (1984)are
south of the head of Spencer Gulf, while the
closest inland record is some 700 km to the east in
south-western Queensland.

SPOTTED HARRIER Circus assimilis
Three breeding records: a nest with one egg at

Willylinchinna, Stuart Creek (29 0 48 'S, 136 0

47 'E), on 23 September 1978;a nest with two eggs
and one chick at Ockenden Creek, south-east of
Oodnadatta (270 50 'S, 135043 'E) on 19November
1978;and a nest with one eggat Poole Creek, 45 km
west of Marree (29 0 38 'S, 137038 'E) on 23 August
1979 (the name of this creek has now been
corrupted to Pole Creek). The Willylinchinna nest
wassix metres above the ground in a nine metre tall
River Red Gum, the nest at Ockenden Creek was
three metres up in a GidgeaAcacia cambagei, and
that at Poole Creek was five metres up in a
Coolibah. The nest at Ockenden Creek was the
only one that could easily be seen from the sides or
from below. This nest contained two chicks and
one egg on 24 November.

Blakers et al. (1984)give no breeding records for
this species north of the latitude of Ockenden
Creek in South Australia. They had no breeding
records for the Northern Territory, western
Queensland or eastern Western Australia so
Ockenden Creek may represent the northern limit
of breeding by this species in central Australia.

WHITE-FRONTED CHAT Ephthianura
albifrons

A nest containing two eggs at Coward Springs
Railways Bore (29 0 24 /S, 136 0 49 'E) on 11
September 1981 was 25 em above the ground in a
Samphire Halosarcia sp. shrub.

This is the most northern breeding record
indicated by Blakers et al. (1984)for this species in
South Australia and is close to the latitude they
showed as this species' northern limit of breeding
throughout Australia.
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